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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this work was to make a basic growth study of the
Dark Cornish fowl, Gall us doniesticus. l^he magnitude of certain meas-
ureable increments for mass, volume and length has been ascertained
at regular time intervals. The inter-relationship of these growth processes
has been recognized and analyzed to a certain extent. Sex differences
for the ^ arious criteria measured have been detected.
This breed of domestic chicken was of particular interest because it
has proved to be a very potent source of economically acceptable genetic
diversity in recent years. It has been shown to possess fleshing qualities
not found in other breeds. Further, its genetic combining ability when
crossed with certain other breeds for meat production has proved to be
very favorable. It was thought that the growth characteristics of this
breed should be examined. Its basic growth processes have not been so
fully explored from a correlative viewpoint heretofore.
In February 1949, 384 day-old chicks of the Dark Cornish breed
were initiated into the study. It was thought that the stock available
for use was representative of the breed. The time interval for the in-
vestigation covered 28 weeks which allowed the subject stock to attain
near-maturity dimensions. Five criteria of growth were measured during
this time. These processes included body weight, gross length of the
tarsometatarsus, anterior body depth, gross length of the sternum and
anterior breast width. Appropriate scales and calipers were used to se-
cure measurements of the above criteria at regular, pre-determined in-
tervals.
The growth progression data for the various processes measured
have been summarized, tested for variability and analyzed using the
methods of correlation and regression. It was thought that this would
furnish a valid means of determining, at least in part, the inter-relation-
ship of the several criteria studied. The means, standard deviations,
and coefficients of variability were secured for all data. Simple correla-
tion and regression coefficients have been calculated using all possible
combinations of the five growth measurements taken. In addition, cer-
tain inter-age and intra-age correlations were computed when it was con-
sidered that such might add to the value of the analysis. The age of on-
set of statistically significant sex differences for weight, length of tarsome-
tatarsus, length of sternum and anterior body depth were determined.
One tendency noted was that after one week's growth, the body
weight, length of tarsometatarsus, length of sternum and anterior body
depth were correlated to a highly significant degree. This was found to
be true for both sexes. The above criteria when studied in relation to
breast width generally indicated a low grade relationship or were not re-
lated at all.
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In most instances the regression tendencies are fairly well stabilized
by the fourth week. The instability noted prior to this time may be due
to growth adjustments taking place in the young chick.
Significant sex differences appear for weight, shank length, keel
length and anterior body depth at an early age. Of particular interest
was the detection of a highly significant sex difference in the length of the
tarsometatarsus for day-old chicks.
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The Growth Pattern o£ the Cornish Fowl
John C. Gilbreath and Charles W. Upp
INTRODUCTION
Better selection methods for more desirable growth characteristics
are being sought constantly by those interested in economic improvement
of domestic animals. In recent years it has come to be recognized that
weight, taken alone, is not entirely satisfactory as the measure of growth.
This is true with all meat animals but particularly so with poultry
where the consumer often makes his purchase after an appraisal of the
whole dressed bird.
The purpose of this study was to analyze objectively and make a
correlative study of five primary growth criteria in a strain of Dark
Cornish fowl. The development of the stock was followed from day-old
through the twenty-eighth week. Weekly progress data based upon body
weight, shank length, anterior body depth, length of sternum, and breast
width were collected and analyzed.
The Cornish fowl suited this study most adequately. It is the
domesticated breed of Gallus domesticus which probably is receiving the
greatest current use in improving the meat qualities of the chicken. It is
a closely feathered bird, actually sparsely feathered along the breast,
which fortunately tends to minimize certain measurement errors.
These data, in a sense, provide information on the speed of growth
processes concerned with mass, volume and length of the long bones. In
addition the breast width study furnishes a measure of the marketability
or consumer appeal of the individual carcass. These measureable growth
processes are, of course, not entirely independent of one another, but
when observed separately do tend to disclose facts which may impro\ e
one's ability to select superior individuals.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
This study was initiated with three hundred and eighty-four Dark
Cornish chicks. The parent stock of these chicks was secured from the
Michigan State College. The chicks were hatched February 12, 1949.
They were wing-banded with serially numbered bands for identification,
sexed and the sex recorded. The sexes then were randomly mixed and
no further distinction as to sex was made except that this information
was used in securing a non-biased estimate of breast width by sex.
In the afternoon of the hatching date the chicks were placed in
electrically operated, thermostatically controlled, battery-type brooders.
The chicks were allocated to diffierent compartments at random. About
45 chicks were allotted to each section of the battery brooder. A com-
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mercial all-mash starter ration was fed for the first four weeks, that is,
during the full time that the chicks were brooded in the batteries. Fresh
water was available at all times.
At the end of four weeks the chicks were moved to the floor. They
were housed in four adjacent sections (each 10' x 12' in size) of a con-
tinuous-type brooder house. Approximately 95 chicks were allocated to
each room and this allotment was made at random. Necessary warmth
was provided by electrically heated hovers, thermostatically controlled.
At this age the birds were fairly well feathered and, because of the temp-
erate weather, very little brooder heat was required.
All birds received the same commercially prepared growing mash
ration plus a grain mixture of cracked yellow corn, Kafir and a red milo,
free choice. The mash ration which was fed for the first ten days
after the birds were placed on the floor was supplemented with sulfa-
quinoxaline at the rate of 0.025 pounds per 100 pounds of feed. After
that time the chicks received sulfaquinoxaline in the drinking water.
This coccidiosis preventive therapy was continued through the twelfth
week. The medication was administered at the rate of 30 cubic centi-
meters per gallon of water. The coccidiastat was used two days with a
three-day interval between treatments. This is in accordance with recom-
mendations of Grumbles, et al (1949) . The material used was a buffered
solution of sulfaquinoxaline sodium, each 100 cubic centimeters con-
taining 3.44 grams of sulfaquinoxaline. No coccidiosis was observed
during the trial although isolated lesions were observed in the intestine
after the second week.
The initial measurement of the shank length (tarsometatarsus) was
secured by the use of a pair of fairly stiff-action dividers. The sharp
points of the dividers had been filed down and flattened somewhat to
avoid possible injury to the chick. The measurement was taken from
the sole of the foot to the top of the hock joint flexed to a 90 degree angle.
In other growth studies this measurement has been found to be highly
correlated with the actual length of the dissected tarsometatarsus bone
(Burmester and Lerner, 1937) . The distance between the separated
points of the dividers was read from an L. S. Starrett metric scale cali-
brated to 0.5 millimeter.
An attempt was made to secure a measurement of the anterior body
depth of the day-old Cornish chicks; however, owing to the flexibility of
the thoracic basket this was not possible. The only measures of growth
secured for the day-old chicks were weight and shank length.
At the end of the first week measurements were secured for weight,
shank length and anterior body depth. These criteria of growth were
measured through the next eleven weeks. These weekly growth data
were collected and analyzed for all birds living at the end of the twelve
week period. One hundred seventy-five males and 179 females comprised
this group.
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Beginning with the fourth week and at each four-week growth inter-
val thereafter through twenty-eight weeks, additional measurements were
taken for length of keel (sternum) and width of breast.
After the twelfth-week data were collected the sample under study
was reduced to 105 males and 105 females. All of the data secured at
four-week intervals from the fourth week to the twenty-eighth week were
analyzed for those birds still living at the end of the twenty-eight week
period. These totals were 101 males and 96 females.
The birds retained for study after the tv/elfth week were housed in
an open-air type house and allowed approximately four feet of floor space
per bird. No cannibalism was observed throughout this study. On May
25, in the fifteenth week of study, the birds were allowed to range on
yards sodded to Dallis and mixed native grasses.
On June 29, in the twentieth week, the housing and yard facilities
were partitioned and the sexes were maintained in separated pens. Up
until this time very little sexual activity was observed. It is recognized
that the initiation of sexual activity does not mark the beginning of
the period when the presence of one sex may influence the growth of the
other. The sexes were not separated until this late date in order to main-
tain as nearly the same environmental influences as possible, as long as
possible. There is a question as to when the competition and interference
of the sexes exerts as great a deleterious influence on growth data as the
separation of the sexes into separate environments. The feeding and
watering facilities as well as floor space and managemental practices
were provided to incur the minimum of competitive influence throughout
the trial. Also, every efi^ort was made to treat all lots, where separation
into lots was necessary, as uniformly as possible.
The weight measurements taken during the trial were read from a
Hanson gram scales graduated to one gram. The linear measinements
for shank length, anterior body depth, and keel length w^ere secured by
the use of dividers or slightly curved outside calipers. The size of these
instruments was increased as growth of the stock progressed. The
measurements were read from an L.S. Starrett metric scale graduated
to 0.5 millimeter.
The measurement of breast width was an adaptation of the lead
tape method of Bennion (1944) . This measurement w^as first taken at
four weeks of age and was repeated at four-week intervals thereafter
through the twenty-eighth week. Lead solder wire was molded over the
breast of the bird just posterior to the anterior tip of the sternum or keel
with each end of the wire pointing toward the intersection of the femur.
A midpoint on the wire was predetermined and this point was placed as
nearly in the center of the keel line as possible. The distance between the
flattened tips of the solder wire, as measured on a metric scale, provided
the breast score data.
The length of the wire used for each age was determined by the
average length of the keel for that sex and age. Just prior to the time
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for securing all growth measurements, a 20 per cent sample of each sex
was taken randomly and the keel length measured. These keel lengths
were averaged by sexes. Then the solder wire to be used was cut to one-
half the average keel length for the sex and age. These data are pre-
sented in Table XI. It was thought that this method would provide a
standard system which could be used for any age. It was tested on Dark
Cornish birds of various ages before the study was initiated. All of
these tests indicated that breast width and length of sternum developed
along similar patterns and seemed to indicate an acceptable means of
securing the breast width score.
The formulae and statistical procedure used in the analysis of the
data were taken from Snedecor (1946) .
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The collection and analysis of basic growth information on the fowl
has followed various patterns and approaches in recent years.
An elementary study of the normal growth progression for the do-
mestic fowl was reported by Kempster (1951) . Five breeds of chickens
were weighed at weekly intervals over a forty-week period. No criteria
for growth other than body weight were considered in this work. Even
though considerable inter-breed variability for growth characteristics
is known to exist and the genetic basis for growth and form is being pro-
gressively altered, the data presented are nonetheless interesting. A com-
parison of the weights by sexes at four, eight and twelve weeks is pre-
sented. The weight is given in pounds to the nearest one-hundredth.
S. C. White Leghorn White Plymouth Rock Rhode Island Red
Age M F M F M F
4 wk 0.45 0.42 0.41 0.39 0.41 0.41
8 wk 1.24 1.08 1.22 1.09 1.16 1.07
12 wk 2.20 1.77 2.41 1.93 2.26 1.94
An interesting comparative growth study has been reported by Milby
and Henderson (1937) . Here the rates of growth for ducks, geese, tur-
keys and pheasants as well as White Plymouth Rock chickens are com-
pared. The chicken growth data used were originally published by
Mitchell, Card and Hamilton (1926) . Body weight is the only growth
process considered in this paper. Growth curves are presented for all
species considered.
Brody (1927) states that growth curves (plotted from his exponential
equations) are divided into two principal segments. First, there is a
segment of increasing slope in which velocity of growth tends to be pro-
portional to the growth already made. The second portion of the
growth line is of a decreased intensity during which the rate of growth
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tends to be proportional to the final growth yet to be made to reach
maturity. He has found the intersection of these segments to occur at
puberty in mammals. This apparently does not apply to the different
species of birds studied by Milby and Henderson (1937) , if we assume
that puberty for the class Aves starts with the initiation of egg produc-
tion.
In analyzing the comparative growth trends Milby and Henderson
found that the growth rates of chickens, turkeys, and pheasants are of
practically the same magnitude during the first few weeks. During the
second period of constant growth the rates were also quite similar ex-
cepting that this period was more prolonged for turkeys. Growth rates
for pheasants and chickens were almost identical until about the nine-
teenth week of age. After this time the pheasants ceased growing.
It is interesting to note that the growth curve was practically the
same for the two members of the order Anseriformes (ducks and geese)
.
This is quite distinct from the growth curve trends of the three mem-
bers of the order Galliformes.
Maw (1933) reported rather comprehensive studies which he had
m^ade on several pure breeds and crossbreeds. Extensive body measure-
ments were taken among which were length of keel, circumference of
body behind the wings, and anterior body depth. In this report no
statistical analysis for birds of broiler age was made. The relationship
between linear measurements and fleshing (as might be indicated by
breast score or weight) was not determined. In the study of the roaster
class of fowls no definite indication of a statistical relationship was re-
ported for the linear measurements. Referring to data secured from
the roaster stock, Maw does conclude that the deep angular-bodied birds
cannot be expected to finish out as first class meat stock. The ten weeks
average weight of the Cornish-Barred Plymouth Rock crossbreds was
881.6 grams. The males averaged 936.2 grams and the females 820.5
grams.
A study reported by Lerner, Asmundson and Cruden (1947) presents
information of direct interest relating to broiler growth. New Hamp-
shires twelve weeks of age were measured for body weight, shank length,
keel length and breast width. While this was primarily a heritability
study, the basic growth information presented is quite significant. The
length of sternum or keel was measured with calipers. The tarsome-
tatarsus or shank was measured by a special device first described by
Burmester and Lerner (1947) . The breast width was secured by mold-
ing a piece of solder wire over the broiler's breast about one centimeter
back of the anterior tip of the sternum. This system of securing breast
width is identical in principle and technique to that used by Bennion
(1944) in securing breast width data to facilitate turkey selection work.
A high positive correlation was computed for body weight-shank length
in the New Hampshires at twelve weeks. This tendency is expected and
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is presented by Lerner (1939) for a mixed population of fowl using
several different age comparisons. In this study, the author points out
the tendency for body weight-shank length correlation coefficients to be
higher at the same age than when shank length for young birds is com-
pared with body weight for mature fowl. Possibly Jaap and Penquite
(1938) explain this correctly by attributing it to differential length
of growing period for the whole body beyond the termination of skeletal
growth.
The work of Jaap and Penquite (1938) strongly indicates that basic
skeletal structure of inter-specific varieties is similar. It would follow
then, that any increase in weight for a given shank length would indicate
a plumper and more marketable carcass. This observation was reported
by Jaap (1938) in turkeys and a study relating shank length to market
classes for this bird further supported this fact.
Shank length growth for both the chicken and the turkey is said to
cease by the sixth month for the male sex (Jaap, 1938; Jaap, 1949) . The
growth of this bone for the female stops at least one month earlier. Body
growth, when measured by weight increment or keel, continues to the
tenth month if not longer.
The shank grows at a more rapid rate than the body as a whole, ac-
cording to Lerner (1937) . Also, in discussing the linear relationship of
shank length-body weight as plotted on a log-log grid, he explains the
slight flattening of the line at the extreme weight range for females as
due to the deposition of fat after cessation of linear growth. This leads
us to the conclusion that general body proportions or at least mass-linear
relationships are altered near maturity.
In this relation, Lerner (1939) points out the fact that the weight
of the breast muscle in relation to the body weight exhibits positive allo-
metry tending toward changing proportions with age. In a mixed popu-
lation of 590 Barred Plymouth Rocks and crossbreds (Barred Plymouth
Rocks crossed with White Leghorns) it was found that the percentage of
body weight formed by one side of the large breast muscle varied with
age according to the following table.
Age ( Weeks Males Females
Per cent Per cent
4 2.09 2.25
8 . 2.80 3.53
12 3.48 3.69
16 3.48 3.97
20 3.83 4.08
Of the four major comparisons discussed in the Jaap, Penquite re-
port, the body weight-keel length relationship proved to be the poorest
criterion of market quality. General observation indicates that the poorer
quality groups in growing turkeys and chickens have proportionally
longer keel bones. For a given weight the poorer quality birds, from
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the market standpoint, usually have grown a longer period of time than
the higher quality groups. It is apparently the additional deposits of
flesh and fat which make the keel proportionally shorter in the birds ex-
hibiting a higher degree of market acceptability.
Relating the development of the keel or sternum to another order
of birds, it is pointed out by Wexelsen (1937) that the length of the
sternum is a favorable means of measuring general body growth in the
pigeon.
In a report involving individuals of the New Hampshire breed,
Buckner, Insko, Henry and Wachs (1948) found the average length of
the keel from the keel crest to the end of the metasternum increased about
the same to the twentieth week in the male and female. Thereafter, the
average length of the keel of the m.ale was greater than that of the female.
Calcification to the tip of the metasternum occurred by the fortieth week
in all of the chickens examined in their experiment.
In securing breast width measurement Jaap and Penquite (1938)
molded wire solder (0.06 inches in diameter) to the breast outline. The
anterior point of the keel was used as the ventral point and the wire was
then molded to the breast contour with the ends of the wire extending
dorsally toward the insertion of the femurs. They found the point one
and a half inches (dorsally from the keel line) to be the best measure
of breast width. The correlation coefficient at the one and one half inch
point between live and dressed birds was 0.80. Live measurements by the
wire solder system proved highly accurate in predicting the market con-
formation group for respective birds.
In Barred Plymouth Rocks and New Hampshires, Jull and Glazener
(1946) demonstrated a high positive correlation between body weight
and shank length. These birds were ten weeks of age.
Variability in body weight for these varieties was found to be from
less than two to more than three times the variability in shank length at
ten weeks of age. Variability in growth rate was found to be the greatest
at four weeks of age in males. In summarizing their work, the authors in-
fer that probably the most effective selection of birds for breeding pur-
poses to secure differential growth rate in progeny would be on the
basis of shank length and body weight at approximately four weeks of age.
The sexual dimorphism reported in the stock used by Jull and
Glazener is quite significant. The mean male shank length exceeded the
mean female shank length from 8.67 to 11.76 per cent. This may be
compared with the mature sex differential for the tarsometatarsus
of 20 per cent secured by Latimer (1927) . In a study of skeletal dif-
ferences in the Leghorn fowl, Hutt (1929) reported the shank sex dif-
ference for mature birds to be 13 per cent. The figure of 25 per cent re-
ported by Jaap (1938) for mature fowl seems rather large; however,
breed and strain differences could very well account for the variation in
these reported sex differentials in shank length of mature fowl.
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In an analysis of body conformation of the live market turkey, Jaap
(1938) made a total of eight separate measurements. These measurements
were taken between the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth week of age.
The three which seemed to contribute most to the study were anterior
body depth taken from the anterior point of the keel dorsally to the
back vertebrae (approximately between the insertion of the femurs)
,
length of keel or sternum and length of tarsometatarsus or shank. Several
varieties of turkeys were used including the Bronze, Black, Bourbon Red,
Narragansett and White Holland. Jaap reported varietal differences were
greatest in proportional length of keel and depth of body. Within the
sexes those turkeys with the better fleshing have shorter shanks and
thighs in proportion to their body weight. The leg measurement ratio
was the best measure used in the study to indicate body fleshing.
Simple correlation coefficients were computed between shank length,
anterior body depth and length of sternum. For 630 turkey males the
correlation was 0.503 for the keel length-anterior depth. Keel and
shank, and depth and shank were not correlated in males. Within the
665 females relatively low but highly significant correlation coefficients
were calculated. They were 0.391 for keel length-body depth correlation,
0.376 for body depth-shank length and 0.240 for the keel length-shank
length relationship.
In the turkey by the twenty-eighth week, Jaap found that males have
a proportionally greater rib spread, back width, anterior body depth and
leg length than do females. He concludes that, as they are used in his
study, rib spread, back width, median and posterior depth are not suitable
for comparing differences in body shape.
Some pertinent work with respect to the present Cornish study has
been published by Frischknecht and Jull (1936) . In this work the
amount of breast meat and the live and dressed grades were related to
body measurements in twelve-week old purebred and crossbred broilers.
Measurements taken at twelve weeks were weight, body depth, keel
length, breast width and shank length plus some other determinations
not related to this study. The linear measurements were made with cali-
pers of appropriate size. The breast width was determined by molding
a strip of lead across the breast and recording the distance between the
points. This system is similar to that used by Asmundson (1944) and
Payne (1938) in securing breast width for turkeys. A similar system was
also used by Jaap and Penquite (1938)
.
The analysis of their data indicates that regardless of sex, the
larger the bird, the greater is the proportion of breast meat. The cor-
relation coefficient for cut-out breast meat and live weight was 0.93 for
males and 0.92 for females. None of the bone measurements appeared
to be as highly correlated with the amount of breast meat as was the
live body weight. This would tend to support the belief that bone and
muscle development are determined, at least in part, by different sets of
hereditary factors.
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Shank length gave a slightly higher correlation with breast meat
than did the other Bone measurements. This is not unexpected since
shank length is found to be more highly correlated with live body
weight than are the other bone measurements. This latter fact is sup-
ported by several studies including those of Lerner (1937) , Jaap (1938)
and Lerner (1939) using different breeds and crosses. This is not neces-
sarilly contradictory to the report of Maw and Maw (1939) who found
that an increase in length of leg led to a decrease in the percentage of
total edible flesh. However, Jull, Phillips and Williams (1943) do pre-
sent data from the New Hampshire breed which seems contrary to the
findings of Maw and Maw (1939) . In a study of the meat contributed
by the humeri section of the wings, by the legs and by the breast in rela-
tion to shank length, they found the total cut-out meat of these parts, as
percentage of total chilled dressed weight, to be greater in their long-
shanked group. Further, the greatest difference in favor of the long-
shanked birds occurred in the breast meat.
The positive correlation coefficients computed by Frischknecht and
Jull for breast meat-shank length were 0.73 for males and 0.82 for females.
The breast meat-body depth correlations were 0.77 and 0.65 for males and
females respectively. For the breast width-keel length relationship, co-
efficients of 0.72 for males and 0.82 for females were figured and for
breast meat-breast width correlations were 0.58 and 0.66. It should be
noted that the breast width determination was actually a poorer measure
of the amount of breast meat than any of the other measurements men-
tioned here.
In considering inter-breed and cross differences in the report, it is
significant that the mean live body weights and the mean breast widths
were both larger in the progeny of the Cornish-New Hampshire cross
than they were in the progeny of either the purebred New Hampshire or
the purebred Cornish. This particular cross is becoming a tremendous
competitive factor in many broiler areas while tlie parent breeds, when
used as broilers in these areas, are of much less importance economically.
Actual amounts of breast meat on the carcass of Cornish-New
Hampshire progeny was found by Frischknecht and Jull to be significant-
ly greater than the amount of breast meat on the carcass of other cross-
bred and purebred progeny. The comparatively slow growth of the
purebred Cornish progeny causes the effects of heterosis in the cross-
breds to appear outstanding.
A preliminary report from Hathaway, Champagne and Upp (1949)
tends to bear out the higher dressing qualities of the Cornish, even as a
purebred, over the other breeds. Rhode Island Red hens and Dark
Cornish hens were compared. The following table presents the sum-
marized results:
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Expressed as Percentage of Live Weight
Breed N. Y. Dressed Eviscerated Deboned
Dark Cornish 93.1 68.8 39.0
R. I. Red 92.5 60.9 37.4
When Frischknecht and Jul! correlated the various measurements
with the U. S. market grades the following coefficients were calculated.
Measurement X U. S. Market Grade Correlation-males Correlation-females
Cross-section breast area 0.87 0.83
Cut-out breast meat 0.80 0.74
Live weight 0.74 0.73
Breast width 0.63 0.76
Body depth 0.56 0.67
Shank length 0.53 0.58
Keel length 0.50 0.62
Crossbreeding, involving the use of a Cornish male with New Hamp-
shire and Barred Plymouth Rock females, produced a higher percentage
of grade AA and grade A birds than purebred New Hampshire and
Barred Plymouth Rock matings.
The quantitative determination of breast conformation in poultry
as presented by Bird (1948) points out several rather significant growth
phenomena. These conclusions are based upon a number of measure-
ments taken on both chickens and turkeys. The technique used to de-
termine breast conformation was previously developed by Bird (1945)
for progeny testing turkeys on the basis of the measured roundness of the
breast. The author points out that while it is characteristic for turkeys
to become broader and therefore rounder with increasing depth, the op-
posite tendency to become narrower as depth increases applies to
chickens. He holds that thickness of pectoral masculature and therefore
roundness of breast in chickens is separate and independent from width
of the thoracic cavity. Data are presented which definitely indicate that
roundness of breast in chickens is negatively correlated with the depth of
the body. Finally, it is concluded that roundness of breast is inherited
chiefly from the male and that its uncomplicated segregation may be ex-
pected through the application of such well established methods as the
progeny testing system.
With respect to the relationship of body depth to plumpness of
body, Jaap, Thompson and Milby (1939) specifically point out that
turkeys of superior market qualities have proportionally shorter shanks
and proportionally less body depth at all ages measured. This is in direct
disagreement with the findings of Bird (1945) . Jaap, et al, point out
that the quantity of flesh on the breast of the bird is of greatest interest to
both seller and buyer. Further, the appearance of this breast area as it
appears in the retail center probably has a greater influence upon the
marketability of the bird, whether chicken or turkey, than any other
body region.
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An extensive analysis of body form for growing domestic fowl was
reported by Jaap (1941) . This work was planned to determine whether
measurements of shank length, body depth and keel length whtn related
to the cube root of body weight could be used to detect heritable dif-
ferences in body structure of live chickens at an early stage of develop-
ment. The numerical expression of body form was secured by dividing
the linear measurement by the cube root of the body weight. This ratio
is tised by Jaap merely as a simplified index of body form. It has been
suggested by Lerner (1939) that the ratio is actually the initial growth
index of Huxley and Teissier (1936) and is a selected case of limiting al-
lometry. A total of 1024 chicks were used from two breeds and three
crosses. Uniform environmental conditions were maintained as nearly
as possible. Jaap observed that male chicks were heavier than their
sisters at two weeks of age. Increases in shank length ceased by sixteen to
eighteen weeks of age in all female groups with the exception of Light
Brahmas.
In crossbreds involving a Cornish parent a statistically significant
increase in edible flesh was observed. This is in line with the observations
of Maw^ (1933) for males at twenty-six weeks of age. The males in Jaap's
report ranged between eighteen and twenty-seven weeks of age at the
time the data were collected. Within each bird the percentage of edible
flesh and proportional shank length is not correlated. The author
thinks this may be due to a relatively high variability within groups and
indicates that the shank length-body shape ratio may not be a satisfactory
basis for predicting the percentage of flesh for the individual birds. The
inheritance of skeletal structure according to the assumption of Juil,
Ouinn and Godfrey (1933) is largely independent of fleshing qualities.
In summarizing certain economic trends indicated in his study, Jaap
points out that the percentage of edible meat is not necessarily an indica-
tion of visual marketability. He believes that a chicken may acquire
superior body form in two ways. First, by the increased deposition of
flesh and secondly, by basic alteration in the skeletal structure. It ap-
parently has been impossible to distinguish between birds attaining a
plump body through additional fleshing and those with such skeletal
structure as to make the body appear plump. His work indicates that the
Cornish is a breed possessing both characteristics plus the capacity to
transmit those traits to its progeny.
The two Cornish crosses used were Dark Cornish males on White
Plymouth Rock females and Dark Cornish males on White Leghorn
females.
In an early study of relative growth in the domestic fowl, Lerner
^937) presented data supporting the possibility that growth of Bantams
mi^ht not be similar to the growth characteristics for larger breeds. In a
later study, however, Lerner (1941) has concluded that the constants
for relative growth of the large breast muscle (pectoralis major) , the
femur, the tibiotarsus and the tarsometatarsus in Rose Comb Black Ban-
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tams (American Poultry Association, 1933) are of the same magnitude
as in Leghorns and other breeds previously studied. This conclusion
was reaclfed after he had segregated variation due to growth from that
due to variation in body proportions at maturity.
In his conclusion Lerner points out that the growth ratios of the
breast muscle and the leg bones, with respect to body weight of Bantams,
do not differ from those of Leghorns and are remarkably close to those
previously reported for Barred Plymouth Rocks, Minorcas and their
crosses.
In considering relative growth of the leg bones, towards the end
of the growth period the tarsometatarsus, because of its higher growth
rate, exceeds the femur in length. At two weeks of age, however, the
femur is still the longer of these two bones.
Summarily, it appears then that tachyauxesis (Needham and Ler-
ner, 1940), is demonstrated for the structures studied in the Bantam as
well as in breeds of larger size. The uniformity of the morphogenetic
plan of growth in the different breeds of chickens is confirmed with the
added fact that Bantams also adhere to the same development pattern.
Since it is known that body form of Dark Cornish Bantams differs
from that of the Rose Comb Black Bantam, Jaap, Penquite and Thomp-
son (1944) sought a comparison of the former breed with normal-sized
White Wyandottes. The growth and changes in proportion of the body
and shank of 75 Dark Cornish Bantams and 89 White Wyandottes were
compared during the first twenty to twenty-four weeks after hatching.
The shank length of the Bantams was proportionally shorter than that of
the Wyandottes during the entire period of study. The changes in pro-
portions with increasing size were identical during the first two to three
months after hatching. During this period the shank grew more rapidly
than the body as a whole. Following the period of more rapid relative
growth-rate the shank was depressed prior to its attainment of com-
plete maturity. This made relative growth of the Bantams more like
that of the Wyandottes at the same age than at the same size.
Jaap points out that growth comparisons between Bantams and
Wyandottes would indicate that much of the variation in body pro-
portions is the result of variation in general body growth according to
age. A large part of the variation in body form may be directly related
to the percentae^e of the inherited size-limitation attained within specific
time periods. This presupposes the fact that the genes controlling growth
are not the same as those which control mature size.
This latter hypothesis is supported by Hammonds, et al, (1940) in
their work with domestic mammals. By varying the food intake at dis-
tinct periods during the growth process these workers have been able to
vary the relative proportions of bone, flesh and fat, thereby changing the
body conformation. They suggest that differences in body proportions
found between unimproved and improved meat breeds are due to genetic
factors which regulate the relative growth of parts during distinct periods
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of development and growth. They theorize that in the improved animal,
genetic factors cause a more rapid increase in flesh and fat earlier in the
growth period of the animal.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The various means for weight, shank length, anterior body depth,
keel length, and breast width are presented in Tables I and II. These
data are also graphically presented in Figures 1 through 10. Table I
presents the means for the 175 males and 179 females which w^ere meas-
ured through twelve weeks . Table II presents the means as secured for
the 101 males and 96 females, measured at four-week intervals through
twenty-eight weeks. These data give us a numerical conception of the
average growth progression for the different growth criteria.
The growth curves for both sexes through the twelve-week and
twenty-eight—week periods are presented in Figure 1. The nature of the
weight diff:erential for the sexes is apparent here throughout their growth
period. The mean day-old weights (Table I) are small owing to the
relatively small eggs from which they were hatched. The average weight
of these eggs was about 21.5 ounces per dozen. Normally, broiler chicks
are hatched from eggs averaging approximately 24 ounces per dozen. It
will also be noted that the growth rate for this stock is slow compared
to the average commercial broiler stock. This Cornish stock averaged
1137.1 grams for both sexes at twelve weeks. This may be compared
with the unofficial ten weeks average of 1380.0 grams for the 1951 Na-
tional Chicken-Of-Tomorrow Contest. The growth weight attained by
the Cornish, however, is believed to be representative of the breed. The
males were significantly heavier than the females by the end of the first
week of age (Table X) and this sex differential was highly significant
after three weeks growth.
Tables I and II also present the standard deviations and the coef-
ficients of variability for the gross data secured from all measurements.
Table I indicates that for male weights these two statistics attain their
greatest variability at the third week, being 24.26 and 13.35 respectively.
Table II bears out this trend with the coefficient of variation of 14.03 for
the fourth week.
The standard deviation is an average of the variation existing in
the data. It is a typical deviation in much the same way that the mean
is a typical observation. In general this statistic for the work reported
is well within reason, varying from 9.8 per cent to 13.35 per cent of the
mean weights (Table 1), and is a fair commendation for the technique
used.
The coefficient of variation is presented to give an estimate of the
relative variation. It is pointed out by Snedecor (1946) that a knowledge
of relative variance is useful in planning and in evaluating experiments.
For example, in corn variety trials the same mean yield and standard
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Table I. Variability of Measurements, 175 Males-179 Females
(Weight given in grams, other measurements given in centimeters.)
Males Fcni3.1cs
Mean Std. Dev. Coef. Var. Mean std. Dev. Coef. Var.
\st Day
Weight 31.7 3.110 9.80 31.2 2.810 8.99
Shank 2.6 .084 3.28 2.5 .084 3.32
1st Week
Weight 61.2 7.510 12.27 59.6 6.980 11.71
Shank 3.1 .146 4.66 3.1 .151 4.92
Depth 2.9 .170 5.88 2.9 .160 5.55
2nd WeeK
Weight 10/.
4
13.480 12.55 103.5 11.860 11.46
Shank 3.8 .186 4.88 9 10.1 .201 5.39
Depth 3.8 .207 5.40 3.8 .206 5.42
3rd Week
Weight 181.7 24.260 13.35 174.2 20.650 11.85
Shank 4.7 .242 5.19 4.5 .263 5.79
Depth 4.8 .248 5.22 4.7 .261 5.56
ith VJeek
Weight 268.8 34.510 12.84 251.8 29.450 11.69
Shank 5.3 .271 5.07 5.2 .289 5.57
Depth 5.8 .296 5.12 5.7 .315 5.54
Keel 5.2 .259 5.01 5.1 .246 4.79
Breast 1.7 .110 6.57 1.7 .102 6.16
5th Week
Weight 348.2 43.130 12.39 319.8 38.100 11.91
Shank 6.0 .291 4.87 5.8 .306 5.31
Depth 6.4 .305 4.77 6.2 .337 5.43
6th Week
Weight 468.4 57.900 12.36 419.0 51.520 12.30
Shank 6.7 .330 4.92 6.4 .353 5.52
Depth 7.0 .349 4.98 6.8 .348 5.12
1th Week
Weight 606.3 72.940 12.03 534.1 62.350 11.67
Shank 7.3 .380 5.19 6.9 .372 5.36
Depth 7.6 .379 4.97 7.4 .375 5.09
8th Week
Weight 718.0 85.310 11.88 618.1 74.340 12.03
Shank 8.0 .363 4.51 7.0 .413 5.48
Depth 8.3 .395 4.75 7.9 .390 4.92
Keel I.I .386 4.99 7.4 .345 4.64
Breast 2A .170 7.23 2.3 .154 6.64
9th Week
Weight 890.3 83.080 9.33 746.2 85.270 11.43
Shank 8.6 .405 4.70 8.0 .417 5.20
Depth 8.9 .407 4.58 8.4 .398 4.73
lOth Week
Weight 1040.7 117.230 11.26 862.0 96.540 11.20
Shank 9.2 .420 4.57 8.4 .435 5.15
Depth 9.4 .462 4.90 8.9 .438 4.91
llth Week
Weight 1139.9 131.810 11.56 927.0 106.070 11.44
Shank 9.7 .466 4.83 8.8 .475 5.43
Depth 10.0 .489 4.90 9.4 .447 4.77
mh Week
Weight 1259.6 138.720 11.01 1014.8 113.950 11.23
Shank 10.2 .465 4.56 9.1 .484 5.29
Depth 10.4 .494 4.74 9.8 .472 4.84
Keel 9.6 .464 4.84 9.0 .438 4.89
Breast 2.9 .227 7.74 2.8 .199 7.06
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deviation vary with location and season, yet the coefficient of variation is
often between 5 and 15 per cent. When values fall outside of this
interval the experimenter has cause to wonder if error has, occurred in
calculation, or if some unusual circumstances throw doubt on the validity
of the trial.
The various experimental animals have their own characteristic
coefficients of variation. These may be compared despite the diversity of
Table II. Variability of Measurements, 101 Males-96 Females
(Weight given in grams, other measurements given in centimeters.)
Males Females
Mean Std. Dev. Coef. Var. ]VXc3.n Std. Dev.
1st Day
Weight 31.7 3.200 10.08 31.5 2.670 8.48
Shank 2.6 .082 3.21
4th Week
2.5 .085 3.35
Weight 267.9 37.600 14.03 255.2 29.890 11.71
Shank 5.4 .298 5.57 5.3 .348 6.63
Depth 5.8 .308 5.32 5.7 .261 4.57
Keel 5.2 .274 5.31 5.0 .200 4.36
Breast 1.7 .114 6.78
8th Week
1.6 .095 5.90
Weight 722.0 91.200 12.63 630.4 74.840 11.87
Shank 8.1 .423 5.25 7.6 .369 4.84
Depth 8.3 .410 4.92 8.0 .353 4.42
Keel 7.7 .385 4.98 7.3 .433 5.91
Breast 2.4 .166 7.03
nth Week
2.3 .145 6.42
Weight 1268.4 144.460 11.39 1033.9 113.030 10.93
Shank 10.2 .451 4.43 9.2 .429 4.65
Depth 10.5 .488 4.66 9.8 .422 4.29
Keel 9.6 .465 4.84 9.0 .415 4.59
Breast 2.9 .225 7.68
I6th Week
2.8 .187 6.68
Weight 1725.3 11.32 1300.9 137.090 10.54
Shank 1140.4 .559 4.90 9.7 .496 5.10
Depth
.
11.7 .517 4.40 10.8 .482 4.48
Keel 10.8 .519 4.83 9.9 .472 4.76
Breast 3.3 .237 7.22
20th Week
3.2 .222 7.02
Weight 2068,1 223.460 10.80 1570.2 204.220 13.01
Shank 11.9 .596 5.03 9.8 .486 4.94
Depth 12.4 .579 4.66 11.1 .510 4.61
Keel 11.7 .567 4.85 10.6 .508 4.78
Breast 3.6 .278 7.72
24th Week
3.6 .239 6.56
Weight 2352.4 247.780 10.53 1854.0 210.900 11.37
Shank 11.9 .626 5.25 9.8 .506 5.16
Depth 12.5 .544 4.34 11.2 .526 4.68
Keel 12.3 .556 4.52 11.1 .501 4.52
Breast 4.0 .277 7.01
28th Week
3.9 .255 6.52
Weight 2496.1 210.550 8.43 1899.6 241.920 13.26
Shank 12.0 .609 5.09 9.8 .503 5.12
Depth 12.8 .594 4.63 11.4 .527 4.63
Keel 12.6 .612 4.85 11.
0
.563 5.11
Breast 4.2 .406 9.69 3.9 .300 7.65
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the variable measured. For example, body weight for male albino rats
between 90 and 243 days of age has an average coefficient of variability of
about 14 per cent. For annual egg production of Barred Plymouth Rock
hens it is close to 32 per cent. Such information is essential for those
planning and supervising experimental work.
From a review of Tables I and II, we can draw reasonably valid con-
clusions as to the coefficients of variation one could expect for the five
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different criteria of growth studied. For example, we note from Table
II that the coefficients of variation for male shank length ranges from
3.21 for day-old chicks to a high of 5.57 for the fourth week. It may be
of interest to note that this statistic was at its greatest magnitude for
males, for all criteria excepting breast score, at the fourth week. This
trend is not noted for the females at four weeks in Table II. Table I
accentuates the greater variability of the males at the third and fourth
AGE IN WEEKS
Figure 2. Growth progression, weight only, considered for twelve weeks.
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Figure 3. Weight curves for both sexes through twenty-eight weeks.
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weeks. We have no explanation for this phenomenon other than the fact
that, as shown in Table X, the growth difference between sexes is becom-
ing significant and highly significant about this time.
A comparison of the coefficients of variability for the five growth cri-
teria studied seems to indicate that the figures for shank length, anterior
body depth and keel length are practically the same, approximately 5
per cent, with no apparent sex difference. This holds true for both
Tables I and II. On the other hand, the coefficient of variability for
breast score is slightly but consistently greater. The range for males.
Table II, is from the low of 6.78 at four weeks to the high of 9.69 at
twenty-eight weeks. It may be noted that in every instance in both
SHANK LENGTH
4 8 12 16 20 24 28
AGE IN WEEKS
Figure 4. Sex differential in shank length.
O FEMALE
X MALE
ANTERIOR BODY DEPTH-
J \ \ \
12 16 20
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24 28 32
Figure 5. Sex differential for anterior body depth.
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Tables I and II this statistic was highest in case of the males. This holds
true for all criteria and may be attributed to the characteristic sex dif-
ferential.
The linear increment for shank, depth and keel measurements for
the twenty-eight weeks is presented in Table II. The mean shank
length for day-old males is 2.55 centimeters and at maturity the length is
X ANT. BODY DEPTH
O SHANK
I I I I
MALE
I I I I 1 I
4 6 8 10
AGE IN WEEKS
12
-X ANT BODY DEPTH
O SHANK
I i I I
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12
Figure 6. Comparative growth of anterior body depth and shank for twelve
weeks, both sexes.
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Figure 7. Sex differential
for shank length.
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Figure 8. Sex differential
for anterior body depth.
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11.97 centimeters. The rate o£ linear growth is quite similar for all
three of these criteria. Figure 1, however, clearly indicates that the
growth of the tarsometatarsus (shank length) tends to level off before
maximum body depth and keel length are attained. This growth attain-
ment for shank is reached at about the eighteenth week in case of the
male and at about the fourteenth week for the female. This is in agree-
ment with Jaap (1941)
.
The correlation coefficients for the five growth processes are pre-
sented in Tables III and IV. These range from strong correlations of
about 0.9 in some instances to nearly significant negative correlations
approaching -0.2. These data may be noted to run fairly uniform when
the same age and measurements are compared for the two tables. Also,
12
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in a general way the correlations for the same measurements tend to re-
main similar for the sexes. It is true that sex differences do show up in
these data. For example in Table III, the correlation of keel x breast at
the fourth week for males shows a significant positive figure of 0.325.
The 0.151 correlation for the females is not significant for the numbers
used.
It is pointed out by Snedecor (1946) that perfect correlation (r == 1)
rarely occurs in biological data. Each field of investigation has its own
range of coefficients. The English workers Pearson and Lee (1902-1903)
,
for example, secured values for height and width in humans ranging
from 0.60 to 0.83. A correlation of 0.986 has been published for live
weight and warm dressed weight of swine.
It is apparent then that judgment concerning the size of a correla-
tion should be weighted with similar correlations encountered in the
same field under similar conditions.
The correlations calculated in this Dark Cornish study which are
comparable to the coefficients computed from the measurements of Ler-
ner, Asmundson and Cruden (1947) compare quite favorably. However,
since these workers consider only the one age for the New Hampshires,
that being twelve weeks, the developmental trend is not evident. The
fact that the weight-breast width correlation was found to be lower for
the New Hampshire than for the Cornish is attributed to a breed differ-
ence. The only negative correlation observed by Lerner, et al, for the
New Hampshires was between keel length and breast width. This
figure amounted to -0.070, which was actually a smaller negative number
than that secured for this Cornish study (-0.107 for males and -0.127 for
females) . This indicates the difficulty that the breeder would likely en-
counter in selecting for both of these criteria in the same stock. The
economic value of having both length and width of breast in poultry
meat stock should encourage geneticists in this field to seek means of
overcoming this obstacle.
It is notable from Tables III and IV that one of the consistently high
correlations obtained is for body weight and shank length. The relation-
ship attains statistical significance after one week's growth for both
sexes (Table III) , 0.766 for males and 0.783 for females. For the first
twelve weeks growth (Table III) it is highest for males at the eighth
week, 0.866, and for females at the sixth week, 0.812. This statistic re-
mains significant for both sexes throughout the twenty-eight weeks
growth and is fairly constant throuofhout the period for both sexes.
These data agree with Lerner (1937) who reported a correlation of
-^0.659 for the same criteria at twelve weeks. Our figures for this age
(Table III) are 0.722 for males and 0.755 for females.
From Table IV it would seem that the weight-shank length cor-
relation is more definitely positive in males than in females. For ex-
ample, at all measurement periods with the exception of the twenty-
fourth week, the calculated figure is greater for males than for females.
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At the twenty-fourth week the weight-shank length male correlation was
0.636 and the female figure was 0.647. There is probably no real differ-
ence in this case.
In general, the work of Jull and Glazener (1946) is supported by
the findings of this study since they secured high positive correlations
for body weight-shank length. Most of their correlations was near 0.7.
This is for birds ten weeks of age and without specific reference to sex.
The correlations obtained for body weight-body depth are not
significantly difi:erent from those secured for weight-shank. In Table
IV, for instance, the fourth week male correlation for weight-shank is
0.757 and for weight-depth it is 0.739. At the twenty-eighth week the
male figure for weight-shank is 0.836 and for weight-depth it is 0.818.
It is noted that approximately 60 per cent of the variation within
this relationship is accounted for by these values. This assumption is
based upon calculation of the coefficient of determination which is r
squared. This associates a percentage of the variability in one criteria
with a like percentage of variability in the other criteria. There seems
to be no real sex difference indicated here.
The correlation for body weight and keel length is apparently of
the same magnitude as found for weight-shank and weight-depth, that
is, about 0.7. In this case as with the weight-shank relationship there
seems to be a slightly higher positive correlation for the males than for
the females. The fourth week figure for males (Table IV) is 0.801 and
for females 0.698. At the twenty-eighth week the male correlation for
weight-keel is 0.814 and for the females the correlation is 0.682. This
remarkable similarity is at least an indication that the sex influence has
been rather constant throughout the maturing process. The only ex-
ception to this trend occurs at the twenty-fourth week. This was also the
only period at which the body weight-shank length correlation for males
was less than that found for the females. This may indicate a similarity
in the growth progression for the shank (tarsometatarsus) and the keel
(sternum) . It is a fact, however, that while the tarsometatarsus is a long
bone with the growth characteristics of such, the sternum has neither
the morphology nor the function of a long bone.
The correlation for body weight and breast width as presented in
Table IV reveals a consistently low positive association ranging from
a significant 0.518 for four-week males to a non-significant 0.141 for
twenty-eight week old males. It is noted here that the trend is for the
weight-breast width correlation to decrease in the males as they mature.
This relationship for the females seems relatively constant and only
barely significant in most cases. There seems to be no particular trend
with the onset of maturity. The relationship is constantly positive,
however, so that one must recognize the association. In the selection of
breeders for a fuller, more meaty breast the geneticist probably should
give body weight some consideration. This is in agreement with Lerner
(1939) . The sex differential in this case is definitely in favor of a higher
28
male correlation until the twenty-eighth week. For example, the male
correlation at twenty weeks of age is 0.380 while the correlation for the
same age females is 0.152.
The very low correlation secured for eight-week females, 0.060,
(Table IV) was recalculated several times by different operators. Al-
though it is not in line with other data it is accurate insofar as these data
are concerned. No explanation is offered for this deviating figure.
As might be expected from the relatively strong correlations for
weight-shank and weight-depth, the correlation for shank length and
body depth is consistently high and positive with not much difference
from the eighth week through the twenty-eighth week, as indicated by
the low and high extremes of 0.695 and 0.835 respectively. This relation-
ship has the highest average correlation for both sexes of any similar
coefficient calculated. There was a consistent tendency after the six-
teenth w^eek for the female correlation to exceed that of the male. The
validity of this trend cannot be determined from these data.
These relatively high correlations for shank length and body depth
are not in agreement with the same type of correlations secured by Jaap
(1938) with twenty-eight week old turkeys. For 630 turkey males he
found no correlation between shank length and body depth. However,
in the same trial using 665 females he secured a highly significant corre-
lation of 0.376 for these criteria. The shank-depth correlations calculated
in this Cornish study for twenty-eighth week males was 0.739 and for the
females 0.829. Both of these figures are highly significant.
While our correlations for shank length are somewhat lower than
those found for shank-depth they are still significant for both sexes. Jaap
did not find a positive correlation in his turkey males for these criteria;
however, this growth relationship for turkey females was highly significant
at 0.240. This compares with 0.563 for males and 0.603 for females of
the same age for the Cornish fowl in the present study.
A study of the shank length-breast width correlations (Table IV)
reveals that the only positive correlations were for the male chicks at
the fourth and eighth weeks. It can be noted that the correlations for
the males have a greater positive tendency than do the correlations
calculated for the females. This is true until the twentieth week, after
which the tendency is reversed. It may be postulated that this latter trend
is due to the increased sex differential attained near maturity.
The correlation values for both males and females for body depth,
and keel length are positive and significant throughout the growth
period. Jaap (1938) also found these measurements to be correlated in
his turkey work. For twenty-eight week old males he calculated a highly
significant 0.503, and for the turkey females the relationship was 0.391.
This compares with correlations of 0.460 and 0.602 for Cornish males
and females respectively. The sex differential tendency for these mea-
surements is constant and interesting. The males present the higher
positive correlation early in the growth period. This differential di-
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minishes through the sixteenth week, at which time the tendency is
reversed. From the sixteenth through the twenty-eighth week the positive
difference in favor of the female is increased. This may be a true sex
differential becoming apparent at the onset of maturity.
A general consideration of the calculated coefficients for body depth
and breast width indicates that these measurements are not correlated.
The same apparently is true for the keel length-breast width relationship.
These relationships may be exemplified by the depth-breast calculations
for sixteen-week-old males of +0.088 and females —0.093. The correla-
tions for keel length-breast width twenty-eight weeks was —0.048 for
males and -{-0.040 for females.
The inter-age correlations for all measurements as calculated for
the more critical ages, from a bio-economic standpoint, are presented in
Table V. In general, the tendency is for the coefficients to become less
significant as the age interval increases. For example, the weight x
weight figure for the period, fourth week x twelfth week, males, was
0.751. This was reduced to 0.715 when considering fourth week x twenty-
eighth week. The reduction in magnitude of the coefficient is even
greater for weight x shank and weight x depth when the age interval
is projected from fourth x twelfth week to fourth x twenty-eighth week.
A review of the literature did not disclose comparable data with which
we could make a comparison.
Generally, the coefficients for males are higher than those calculated
for the females for the fourth week x twelfth week and the fourth week
X twenty-eighth week. An example of this is seen in the shank x shank
comparison. For the fourth x twelfth week the figure for males is 0.730
and for the female is 0.507. For the same criteria, the fourth x twenty-
eighth week coefficients for males was 0.509 and for females 0.310. This
trend is much less apparent in the twelfth week x twenty-eighth week
comparisons. For the shank x shank study during the above period the
females actually had the higher correlation, 0.860 compared to the
male figure 0.808. This may be due to the fact that the female reaches
physical maturity, especially with reference to the length of the long
bones, several weeks ahead of the male (Jaap, 1949) .
It is also of interest that there exists a significant and highly consis-
tent sex difference for each inter-age correlation involving body weight
X breast width, shank length x breast width and keel length x breast
width. It is notable that in every case mentioned above, and in each
inter-age comparison, the male coefficient has greater positive magnitude
than that found for the female. No hypothesis is proposed to explain
why these predictive values should show such a consistent difference for
the sexes.
Several practical applications might very well be made from this
table using certain relatively high inter-age correlations, at the twelve
week X twenty-eight week period, for predicting future conformation.
It seems that breeding stock might be selected at the twelfth week for
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such criteria as body weight, shank length and keel length, with a rela-
tively high degree of accuracy. This conclusion is premised on the com-
paratively high coefficients secured for the above criteria at the twelve
week X twenty-eight week comparison. Selection for body depth and
breast width might also be ventured at this time. The predictive values
here, however, indicate the possibility for greater error with less of the
variability being accounted for. 1 he elimination of undesirable breeder
types at twelve weeks of age would be of considerable economic signi-
ficance. The added expense of rearing any questionable individuals to
maturity might be saved. Also, their comparative market price would
be greater at the broiler age ten to twelve weeks) than later. In ad-
dition, by exerting greater selection pressure at the twelve-week level
a greater number of individuals could be reared to that age. This should
allow a sharp increase in selection pressure and further advance pro-
gress to a more favorable genotype.
Table VI sets out the intra-age multiple correlation coefficients for
the ages and criteria felt to be most significant and of greatest economic
importance. It is evident from these data that the ability to predict a
character is not greatly improved by the consideration of an additional
measurement. The values were increased somewhat; for example. Table
IV shows weight x breast correlation for twelve-week males to be -fO.39.
When shank length is used together with body weight to predict breast
score the value is +0.50 for the twelve-week-old males. The inclusion
of body depth in the shank x weight correlation gives practically no in-
crease in positive values. For instance, the twelve-week weight x shank
figure for females (Table IV) is 0.726. When body depth is included to
calculate the intra-age multiple correlation coefficient the result is still
0.72. Based upon this study, a comparison of the other multiple correla-
tion values with those for simple correlations indicates that the multiple
consideraion is of highly questionable utility.
Inter-age midtiple correlation coefficients were calculated considering
the more economically important ages and measurements. It was thought
that by using two measurements to predict a third it might be pos-
sible to predict phenotype more accurately. These data, as presented in
Table VII, may be compared with the simple inter-age correlation coef-
ficents as set out in Table V. For example, the twelve week x twenty-
Table VI. Inter-Age Multiple Correlation Coefficients, 101 Males-96 Females
12 Week 12 Week 28 Week 28 Week
M F M F
Weight X Shank - - Breast .50 .52 .40 .41
Weight X Depth - - Breast .47 .51 .38 .39
Weight X Keel - - Breast .48 .52 .31 .42
Shank x Depth - Weight .77 .72 .88 .76
Shank x Keel - - Weight .81 .79 .93 .77
Depth X Keel - - Weight .78 .73 .95 .80
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eighth week, weight x breast correlation for males (Table V) is 0.256. In
Table VII for the same age males the weight x keel x breast figure is 0.29.
Here the addition of the keel criteria seemed to be of slight value.
Again, comparing the weight x breast correlation for females, fourth
week X twelfth week period (Table V) the value is 0.227. When weight
X shank is used to predict breast score the value is only 0.24, and the
substitution of keel length for shank length increases the value to 0.28.
It will be noted that the incremental value due to the multiple considera-
tion is very slight. In a few instances the predictive value is actually re-
duced slightly by the multiple correlation procedure. This is exempli-
fied in Table V, where the twelve week x twenty-eight week correlation
for weight x keel, males, is 0.451. When shank x keel are used to predict
weight the value is calculated to be 0.40. It is concluded that, for prac-
tical purposes, the value of an additional growth criterion to increase the
ability to select future breeders is questionable.
It is pointed out by Snedecor (1946) that, in the terminology of
biological and mathematical statistics, Galton's descriptive term "regres-
sion" has largely replaced the technical word "function" used by the
mathematicians. For example, growth curves are referred to as the re-
gression of height on age, or possibly weight on age. In this particular
study the simple regression coefficients have been calculated for the
various growth phenomena. These are presented in Table VIII and IX
for all ages where measurements were taken. The fourth week regres-
sion coefficient (Table IX) for weight x shank, males, is 0.006. For each
one-gram change in the weight there would be a change of 0.006 centi-
meter in shank length. The male, shank x depth regression for the fourth
week was 0.561 in Table IX. Here, for each centimeter variation in
shank length there is slightly more than one-half centimeter variation in
body depth. The very small values secured when weight is considered is
due to the fact that the weight unit was the gram while the linear unit
used was the centimeter. Actually, these regression values set out the
amount of change taking place in one variable for each unit of change
in the contrasted variable. As can be noted, these values tend to be
altered by changes in age excepting when the rate of growth is fairly
constant. For example, the rate of over-all growth and metabolic func-
tion is well established apparently by the fourth week, as seen in Table
VIII, weight X shank, for both sexes, .005 males and .007 for females.
These regression coefficients compare with the first week figures of 0.15
for males and 0.17 for females. It may be noted that the magnitude of
regression has diminished. After the fourth week the regression values
are relatively constant. The eighth week figures, for instance, are .004
for males and .004 for the females. Up until the fourth week, however,
the weight varied considerably for each unit change in shank length.
We would assume this to be a characteristic of early growth procedure.
The literature did not disclose data for avian species with which these
figures could be compared.
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Ine existence of sex differences for the various growth points, how-
ever, which was thought to be of special interest, was the age at which
these sex differences become significantly apparent. From the measure-
ments taken, t tests have been calculated for existent sex differences for
the several growth criteria studied, excepting breast score. The criteria
presented in Table X are body weight, shank length, body depth and keel
length. It may be noted that significant weight differences occur by the
first week and are highly significant by the end of the third week.
An especially interesting phenomenon is the occurrence of a highly
significant sex difference for length of shank (tarsometatarsus) on
Table X. Calculated t Tests of Sex Difference For Several Criteria of Growth
1st Day 1st Week 2nd Week 3rd Week 4th Week 8th Week
Weight 1.580 2.062* 2.147* 3.118** 4.981** 11.685**
Shank 3.339** 3.782** 3.869** 4.464** 5.032** 12.327**
Body Depth 0.570 1.365 2.214* 2.768** 9.082**
Keel Length 1.119 7.453**
* t.05
** t.Ol
the day of hatching. Sex differences for anterior body depth are sig— ^
—
nificant by the third week and highly significant by the fourth week.
The difference in length of sternum or keel was highly significant by the
eighth week.
Studies by Jull (1923) and Jull and Quinn (1925) suggest a slight
sex difference for weight in favor of the male at day old; however, the
differences found were not shown to be statistically significant. Their
logical conclusion was that weight of day-old chicks was not a reliable
indication of sex. Munro and Kosin (1940) state that they found a sex
difference in the day-old weight of male and female sibs. Their difference
in favor of males ranged from 0.6 to 1.8 per cent when body weight
was expressed as a percentage of egg weight.
With relatively small samples used in this experiment it was not
possible to detect a significant sex difference in weight for the day-old
chicks. As pointed out this difference was significant by the end of the
first week and continued so thereafter.
Table XI presents the basic breast score data. The method used in
securing data and calculating mean breast score is described in the
experimental procedure section.
It may be noted from Tables III and IV that the breast score is more
highly associated with body weight than with any of the other criteria.
In most cases with this relationship the coefficients are hardly significant.
From this we can assume that breast score as secured for this study is
not strongly enough associated with the other criteria measured to be of
practical value.
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Table XI. Table of Breast Score Data
^
•
Mean Mean
Age Sex Keel Length Wire Length Breast Score
4 Weeks Male 5.11 2.55 1.68
Female 4.95 2.47 1.61
8 Weeks Male 7.70 3.85 2.36
Female 7.16 3.58 2.26
12 Weeks Male 9.59 4.79 2.93
Female 9.07 4.53 2.80
16 Weeks Male 10.70 5.35 3.28
Female 9.98 4.99 3.16
20 Weeks Male 11.72 5.86 3.60
Female 10.67 5.34 3.64
24 Weeks 12.44 6.22 3.95
Female 11.25 5.62 3.91
28 Weeks Male 12.75 6.37 4.19
Female 11.18 5.59 3.92
Also, the inter-age correlation coefficients (Table V) do not indicate
favorable predictive values. As might be expected we note that breast
score at a given age is the best criteria to use in predicting future breast
score. Even here, however, the values are not large. For example the
twelfth week x twenty-eighth week correlation for breast x breast is only
0.579. This is the highest inter-age correlation involving breast score.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A study of the growth procedure in the Dark Cornish fowl, Gallus
domesticus, has been made. The time interval covered was from the day
of hatching through the twenty-eighth week. It was thought that this
period would include the full process of maturation for this variety of
domestic chicken. Three hundred and eighty-four chicks were initiated
into the trial. This included 205 day-old male chicks with mean weight
of 31.7 grams and 179 female chicks averaging 31.0 grams. This entire
group, less mortality, was carried through the first twelve weeks growth
period. Weekly measurements were secured during this time. One
hundred seventy-five males and 179 females completed this phase. At
the end of twelve wrecks random samples of approximately 100 males and
100 females were selected to be measured at four-week intervals through
the twenty-eighth week. One hundred and one males and 96 females
completed this latter growth period.
The growth criteria measured throughout this study were body
weight, shank (tarsometatarsus) length, keel (sternum) length, anterior
body depth and breast width score.
Throughout the trial all controllable environmental conditions were
maintained as nearly uniform as possible. Every reasonable effort was
taken to provide the birds with the optimum conditions for normal
growth. Disease outbreaks were successfully avoided throughout the trial.
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The actual measurements of the growth criteria for the individual
birds have been extensively studied. Means for weight, shank length,
keel length, body depth and breast width score have been obtained.
These means are graphically presented in the several figures. The
means, standard deviations and the coefficients of variability are pre-
sented in tabular form.
The inter-relationship of the five growth processes was studied by
means of the correlation and regression procedures as set out by Snedecor
(1946) . Simple correlation coefficients have been secured and are pre-
sented in Tables Ifl and IV. This information is presented for all growth
criteria measured for each time interval. Inter-age correlation coefficients
involving the birds at the fourth, twelfth and twenty-eighth week appear
in Table V. In addition both inter-age and intra-age correlation coeffi-
cients have been calculated for the particular ages and criteria thought to
be the most significant. This information appears in Tables VI and
VII.
Regression coefficients were calculated for each possible comparison
of the growth criteria studied. These included each age interval used
throughout the trial. This information appears in Tables VIII and IX.
Throughout the analysis of the data differences due to sex were ap-
parent. The age at which these sex differences were initiated was cal-
culated by the t test method. This information is set out in Table X.
Startling conclusions were not anticipated as a part of the results
of this basic growth study. Considerable information concerning the
growth processes for the Dark Cornish fowl is included here which has not
been presented heretofore. Also, basic data pertaining to sex differences
have been secured. Certain of these observed sex differences as set out
in this work may have been undetected before. For example, no pre-
vious reference to a significant sex difference for the length of the tar-
sometatarsus in day-old chicks was found. While this particular
phenomenon may not be generally apparent in all breeds of Gallus do-
mesticus it has been proved statistically valid in this work. Other phases
of this study may be in a like position so far as potential scientific appli-
cation is concerned. It may be said in final support of any growth study
that its merit rests upon its reference value and not upon any immediate
application of the basic information secured.
A few of the basic conclusions which may be drawn from the analysis
of these growth data are set out below.
(1) The variance within both sexes for the weight measiuement
was shown by the coefficient of variability to be greatest at the third week
of age. This is also true for the linear development of the tarsometatarsus,
for both sexes. These two criteria, weight and shank length, are probably
the best measures used for mass and skeletal development. Variability
may be at its peak during the third week due to physico-chemical ad-
justments going on at this time just prior to the onset of the most rapid
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stage of development. This would seem to be the best time to select
for genetic variability in these traits.
(2) After one week's growth, increments in weight are significantly
associated with growth of the long bones and with anterior body depth.
Measurements taken at the fourth week showed that weight is highly
correlated with length of sternum and is correlated to a lesser extent with
breast width score. These trends apply to both sexes.
(3) Shank length and anterior body depth are significantly correlated
at one week of age. At four weeks of age shank length and length of
sternum (keel) are correlated. Shank length and breast width score are
significantly related at this time for the males; however, the female
correlation coefficient, while positive, is not significant for this relation-
ship.
(4) The correlation of body depth and keel length is significant at
the fourth week for both sexes. The body depth, breast width relation-
ship is barely significant for males and non-significant for the females.
(5) Length of sternum (keel) is significantly correlated with
breast width score for males at the fourth week. The coefficient is not
significant for the female at this age.
(6) This study indicates that, in general, the criteria of weight,
shank length, anterior body depth and keel length are all correlated
one with another to a highly significant degree (that is, to the 1 per cent
level of probability) . The values calculated have usually accounted for
from 50 to 60 per cent of the variance. This was found to be true for
both sexes.
(7) Body weight was found to bear a low but significant correla-
tion with breast width score for both sexes. In general the coefficients
for shank length and breast score, body depth and breast score or keel
length and breast score were not significant for either sex. These trends
are probably due to the fact that the breast width score as taken was
more a measure of fullness or roundness of the breast rather than a
measure of the mass development of the pectoralis major.
(8) The inter-age correlation coefficients indicate that weight at a
given age is the best criterion for predicting weight at a future age. For
example weight at twelve weeks has a correlation value with weight at
twenty-eight weeks of 0.971 for males. It seems that selection pressure
for weight might very well be emphasized at the twelfth week on the basis
of this high correlation. Of all criteria used, the next highest value for
twelfth week x twenty-eighth week males is weight x keel, that being
0.451. This same tendency, while not unexpected, seems to apply for all
other criteria used in this study. Also, as might be expected, as the
length of the inter-as^e period is increased the predictive values diminish.
For example, shank x shank for the period fourth week x twelfth week
for females has a value of 0.507. This value is reduced to 0.310 when ex-
tended over the period of fourth week x twenty-eighth week.
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(9) In most instances the intra-age multiple correlation coefficients
did not appreciably increase the predictive values over the simple cor-
relations. The slight increase noted in some of the values can be seen
in the following example. The simple correlation of weight and shank
for twenty-eight week males was 0.839. When keel and shank are used
together to predict weight the multiple coefficient is 0.93.
(10) The inter-age multiple correlation coefficients do not give any
appreciable increase in predictive value over the simple intra-age coef-
ficients.
(11) The regression coefficients as calculated gave valid estimates
of the degree of change in one of the growth criteria studied when the
comparable criterion is held constant. It appears that in most compari-
sons the regression values are fairly well stabilized after the fourth week.
Instability during the first four weeks may be due to physico-chemical
growth adjustments in the individual birds.
(12) Significant sex differences were found in the length of the
tarsometatarsus in newly hatched chicks of this strain of Dark Cornish
fowl. Valid sex differences were detected for weight in the week-old
chicks. A true difference between the sexes was found for body depth at
three weeks of age. The sex differential for length of sternum was not sig-
nificant at four weeks of age. When this criterion was measured again at
the eighth week the difference was highly significant.
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